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“Holiday at last! The cruise ports of this world” 
 

Klüh Catering and TUI Cruises together bring 
holiday delights to the company restaurants 
 
 

Düsseldorf, 24 April 2018 – The taste of holiday! Together with TUI Cruises GmbH and sea chefs 
Holding AG, Klüh Catering served dishes from the world of seafaring tourism in 120 company 
restaurants nationwide in an event week. Under the motto “Holiday at last! Cruise ports of the world”, 
the Klüh teams presented the guests with five holiday menus – including a “My Ship” cocktail. 
 
What is served in the big cruise ports of this world? Together with the sea chefs Klüh Catering 
developed typical, delicious dishes for the joint event: from New York Buffalo chicken wings with 
coleslaw and steakhouse fries, the Caribbean Pepperpot stew “Barbados” with sweet potato puree, from 
Spain of course the classic paella with seafood, Yassa chicken with lemon sauce and bulgur mint salad 
as is popular in Dubai, and from Singapore, the Singapore Noodles with smoked tofu.  
 
The cherry on top: all the guests had the chance to take part in a draw:  TUI Cruises and Klüh Catering 
are checking in two winners for a seven-day cruise on the Canary Islands and Madeira route. 
 
“The event was a complete success, the port dishes of the My Ship fleet were well received throughout 
Germany and we received consistently positive feedback. Almost 1800 guests took part in our big prize 
draw. We achieved our aim of giving our guests a holiday feeling”, summed up Klüh Catering’s Product 
Manager André Jenczewski, a trained chef and hotel business administrator. 
 
About Klüh: 
Klüh Service Management GmbH is a global multi-service provider. Founded in 1911, the company has 
decades of experience in the area of infrastructural services. The divisions Cleaning, Catering, Clinic 
Service, Security, Personnel Service, Airport and Facility Service offer both individual services and 
integrated service concepts. With around 50,000 employees across eight nations, the company 
achieves sales of more than 803 million Euros (2017). 
 
Contact: 
osicom GmbH | Wolfgang Osinski | Tel.: 0211 15 92 62-60 | wolfgang.osinski@osicom.de 
Klüh Service Management GmbH: | Ivanka Pataca | Tel.: 0211 90 68-232 | i.pataca@klueh.de 
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